http://anderson4theconstitution.com/TimeToStopThisInsanity.pdf
Tactical Civics - Tip of the Month
Our Tip of the Month recognizes Kansas Chapter Founder Karen Troutman, who is taking our mission to a
new field, and has put a Letter to the Editor in her local newspaper. Here is her beautiful letter:

Time to Stop This Insanity
I am an American woman with more than 80 years under my belt, so I have seen some things.
But I never thought that I would see America turn into mainland China right before my eyes.
I learned enough American civics in my day to know that We The People – that means we
citizens, collectively – are the only human authority over the U.S. Constitution, which is the
supreme Law of the Land. That means at least two things. First, that We The People have all the
authority to enforce the Constitution. Yes, even against any Congress, president, U.S. supreme
Court or our State equivalents when they violate the Constitution. They are our servants. We are
the sovereign (BOSS).
Second, we need to learn and understand what our Founding Fathers intended for our republic
when they wrote the Constitution. We are not to put our hand out to, or bow down to an ungodly,
satanic, unlawful government. That is exactly what I saw happening throughout the COVID
hoax.
I am plenty angry at all the fascist nonsense coming down from on high in our state palaces and
from Washington DC. I finally reached my boiling point when I saw Trump recently announce
his intentions to have the US military administer the vaccine all across our country. That was the
last straw, on top of so many lawless, arrogant edicts from politicians. I said this hoax must stop
NOW, it was destroying lives, small businesses, and our republic. Now come these insane hordes
of looters and rioters in the big cities run by Democrats, demanding that police forces be defunded and dismantled!
This is not about any political party. This is about the American people and our duties and
freedoms, and about our elected servants violating the Constitution. By the way, why is the U.S.
Constitution not taught in the public schools? It should be taught in simplest terms starting in
First Grade, getting more detailed through senior year. We have a unique situation as
Americans; our supreme law is our greatest protection against all enemies foreign and domestic,
and our highest duty is to enforce that law itself, from our domestic enemies who are violating it.
Read the Constitution; every town should have its constitutional Militia, so that people won’t be
screaming to send in government troops.

Just talking about these problems is not enough. Somebody needs to step up to save our
civilization from this self-destruction. Since no one had done it in my county, I decided to be the
founder of TACTICAL CIVICS™ Edwards County Chapter here in Kansas. But I can’t do this
alone. Please go to TacticalCivics.com and watch the video. This is the only real action plan for
this ungodly mess, and it’s a step-by-step program. But time’s running out for America, and I am
no Wonder Woman.
I need your help. Please sign up and let’s get to work!
Sharon Troutman Newell

